The main entrance, up the ramp on the east side of the building, has a circle drive with valet parking service for your convenience. You can also park on the second floor of parking garage #7, and cross the pedestrian bridge to access the second floor of the MOI.

**From I-70**
- Take exit 128A (Highway 63/Moberly/Jefferson City).
- Go south on Highway 63 to the Stadium Boulevard exit.
- Exit onto Stadium Boulevard, and go west (turn right) at the stoplight.
- Follow Stadium Blvd. for 1.2 miles to Monk Drive.
- Take a right onto Monk Drive.
- For the MOI, turn right on Virginia Avenue.
- For the University Hospital, drive straight ahead.

**From Highway 63**
- Exit onto Stadium Boulevard, and go west at the stoplight.
- Follow Stadium Boulevard for 1.2 miles to Monk Drive.
- Take a right onto Monk Drive.
- For the MOI, turn right on Virginia Avenue.
- For the University Hospital, drive straight ahead.